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Launched in 2009 by Cosmetic Engineer and entrepreneur, DollyLaunched in 2009 by Cosmetic Engineer and entrepreneur, Dolly
Kumar, Gaia is a health and wellness brand from its parent company,Kumar, Gaia is a health and wellness brand from its parent company,
Cosmic Nutracos Solutions. Gaia is amongst the pioneers in the healthCosmic Nutracos Solutions. Gaia is amongst the pioneers in the health
and wellness industry in India and with more than 81 products and isand wellness industry in India and with more than 81 products and is
the only FMCG brand in India that has such a wide range of health foodthe only FMCG brand in India that has such a wide range of health food
products and nutritional supplements, ranging from specializedproducts and nutritional supplements, ranging from specialized
nutritional supplements to everyday healthy snacks. Within just anutritional supplements to everyday healthy snacks. Within just a
decade, Gaia has created a strong distribution network across Indiadecade, Gaia has created a strong distribution network across India
with a presence across 25k+ conventional retail outlets, 600+ Modernwith a presence across 25k+ conventional retail outlets, 600+ Modern
Trade outlets, Canteen Stores Department(CSD), Central PoliceTrade outlets, Canteen Stores Department(CSD), Central Police
Canteen (CPC) as well as in eCommerce platforms like Amazon,Canteen (CPC) as well as in eCommerce platforms like Amazon,
Flipkart, 1 mg, Big Basket, Health Kart, etc. Gaia has also expanded itsFlipkart, 1 mg, Big Basket, Health Kart, etc. Gaia has also expanded its
presence internationally to countries like Nepal, Bhutan, Myanmar,presence internationally to countries like Nepal, Bhutan, Myanmar,
Cambodia, and others.Cambodia, and others.

  

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/gaia-good-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/gaia-good-
health-13141health-13141
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